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Instructions for Authors
Asian Journal of Phytomedicine and Clinical Research (AJPCR) is an open
access, Quarterly journal that provides rapid publication of articles in all areas of
Phytomedicine and Clinical Research. Phytomedicine Research Topics such as
Pharmacognosy, Natural Drug Discovery, Pharmaceutical Cosmetic Science, Natural
Product Research, Herbal Drugs Evaluation, Phytoconstituents Analysis by using various
Instruments, Plant Science, Phytochemistry, Phytopharmacology, Phytotherapy Research,
Plant Physiology, Pharmacology, Pharmacotherapeutics, Toxicology and Pathology,
Food/Drug Interaction, Drug/Drug Interaction, Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology,
Pharmacological Screening Studies, Experimental Pharmacology, Pharmacogenomics and
Pharmacotherapy. Clinical Research such as Novel Molecules Drug Discovery, Drug
Development, Biopharmacology Studies, Clinical Pharmacology, Pharmacokinetic Studies,
Bioequivalence Studies, Pharmacodynamics Studies, Pharmacometrics, Pharmacovigilance,
Case Study, Clinical Monitoring, Adverse Drug Reaction, Chemical Toxicology, Drug
Response, Pharmacy Practice, Clinical and Hospital Pharmacy and other Pharmaceutical
Interest. Asian Journal of Phytomedicine and Clinical Research (AJPCR) publishes
original research work either as a Full Research Paper or as a Short Communication.
It is essential that authors prepare their manuscripts according to established
specifications. Failure to follow them may result in papers being delayed or rejected.
Therefore, contributors are strongly encouraged to read these instructions carefully before
preparing a manuscript for submission. The manuscripts should be checked carefully for
grammatical errors. All papers are subjected to peer review.

Types of manuscripts
Research papers:
Papers should present new experimental studies in elaborate form that constitute a
significant contribution to knowledge. Research Papers should not exceed 15 pages (in
word format file).
Review articles:
Papers should bring up the most important current topics or present interpretative
and critical accounts, but not simple compilation, on subjects of general interest. Review
Papers should not exceed 18 pages (in word format file).
Short communications:
Papers are the one that should present new important findings in a brief form, a
maximum of pages should not exceed 10 including illustrations (in word format file).
Case Report:
Papers are the one that should present new important clinical studies in a brief
form, a maximum of pages should not exceed 15 including illustrations (in word format
file).

Preparation of Manuscript
The manuscript should be prepared in English using “MS Word” with 1cm margin on
all sides (Top, Bottom, Left and Right side) of the page. “Times New Roman” font should be
used. The font size should be of 12pt but main headings should be of 14pt with bold face
capitals and subheadings should be of 12pt with bold face capitals. All plant and
microorganism's scientific names should be written in italic. All research article should be
typed 1 spaced and should have the following sections: Title page, Abstract, Key words,
Introduction, Materials and methods, Results, Discussion, Conclusion, Acknowledgement
and References.
Title page:
The title should appear on a separate page which should then followed by the
author name and the institution name and address by indicating suitable superscripts. Title
page should contain title of the paper in font size 14 with bold face capitals, names of the
authors in normal face upper case with font size 12 followed by the address in normal face

lower case. An asterisk (*) must be placed after the corresponding authors name as
superscript whose email id, fax, telephone number can be given at the bottom left corner of
the title. Corresponding author has the responsibility to ensure that all co authors are
aware and approve the contents of the submitted manuscript.
Abstract:
This section should start on a new page and should detail the aim of the study,
experimental approach, results and conclusion in one paragraph, not more than 150 words.
Avoid abbreviation, diagram and references in the abstract. All the three categories, Review
Articles, Research papers and Short Communications should have an Abstract.
Keywords:
Author(s) must give about 3-6 key words which can identify the most important
subjects covered by the paper. They must be placed at the end of the abstract.
Introduction:
The Introduction should start on a new page and should clearly indicate the aim of
the study, the relevant literature on the subject.
Materials and Method:
The Materials and Method Should start as a continuation to introduction on the
same page. All important materials used along with their source shall be mentioned. The
main methods used shall be briefly described, with references.
Results and Discussion:
This section should start on a new page and the results presented in tabular or
graphical form shall be described in this section. All Tables and Figures must have a title
with bold and should be given only numbers (E.g. Table No.1, 2, 3…., Figure No.1, 2, 3….).
The Colour photographs must be clean originals. The results should be explained clearly in
discussions.
Conclusion:
The conclusion should have relevant brief conclusion (limit of 150 words) and
should reflect the importance and future scope.
Acknowledgement:
All acknowledgment should be typed in one paragraph directly preceding the
reference section.

Bibliography:
Bibliography to the literature cited for the manuscript should be numbered in order
of appearance in the manuscript and cited in the text with superscript numbers. The
bibliography number should follow the following format. Please see “Model manuscript”
of this Journal webpage to get an idea.
Examples:
For Journal Bibliography:
Livingston Raja N R, Prasath R, Jegan N, Sabitha R, Tandon Kumar Yadav CH.
Pharmacological Screening of Sphaeranthus Zeylanicus Linn On Animal Model, International
Journal of Research in Pharmaceutical and Nanosciences, 1(2), 2012, 249-256.
For Book Bibliography:
Tripathi KD. Levothyroxine sodium, Essential of medical pharmacology, Jaypee brother’s
medical publishers (P) Ltd, 6th edition, 2009, 242-249.
Article Proofs:
Page proofs are sent to the designated author through e-mail. They must be
carefully checked and returned the revised manuscript within 48 hours of receipt.
Our journal (AJPCR) will not provide gratis reprints or hard print.
Article Charges:
Processing cost for one article (Review or Research) is in .1100 (INR) - FOR Indian
author.
Processing cost for one article (Review or Research) is in $.55 (US Dollar) FOR Foreign author.
NOTE:
MAIN AUTHORS are requested to send their passport size photo (only color) along
with manuscript.
A completed and signed Copyright Form must accompanied the submission of new
manuscript (“Copyright Form” can be obtained from the journal web site).

